PRESS RELEASE

Consulate@YourDoorStep

Special Consular Facilitation Camp on August 17, 2019 at Philadelphia

Under the "Consulate@YourDoorstep" initiative, in recognition of special needs and in order to facilitate access of members of the Indian Diaspora, Consulate General of India, New York, is holding a Consular Facilitation Camps at Great Plaza, Penns Landing 101 S Christopher Columbus Blvd, Philadelphia, PA on August 17, 2019 from 12:00 noon to 04:00 PM in association with Council of Indian Organization in Greater Philadelphia (PA).

Indian Passport holders/US Passport holders (Indian origin) who have applied for or are in the process of applying for Indian Passports/Visa/OCI Cards may come to the venue and get their applications/documents pre-approved before submitting to CKGS. Applications with all supporting documents would be examined at the Facilitation Camp and approved for submission to CKGS.

Misc. Consular Services which are rendered directly by the Consulate will also be rendered including attestation of affidavits/Power of Attorney and applications accepted for issue of Birth Certificates/Marriage certificate/Police Clearance Certificates etc.

Representatives of ICICI Bank will also be present at the Camp Site to provide Customer Service to its existing clients, answer any queries on banking products and services in India.
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New York
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